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Vulnerability of All'chaeologica!Sites in. lEast Texas
James E. Corbin
A discussion concerning the vulnerable archeological sites in East Texas, or anywhere
for that matter, is a serious and complex one, primarily because all archaeological sites are
vulnerable. Of course, it must be understood tliat it is the very nature of archaeological sItes
to be threatened with destruction.
From the moment of its inception, an archaeological site is faced with destruction; the
formation process of the archeological site with which we are generally concerned is one of
destruction of the cultural information we are trying to recover and protect. Although in this
light we tend to attribute the destructive forces to that ever industrious creature, Mother
Nature, humans have always been a part of the destructive process.
The "First Archaeological" Site was more than likely soon threatened and then impacted
by whomever the second inhabitants of that site were. Consider the archaeological site
known as 41NAl13, th~ Adolphus Sterne Site. It was fIrst occupied approximately 4000
years ago. The fIrst signifIcant human impact came some 2000 years later with the
construction of frrepits, trashpits, and houses of the Early Ceramic Period inhabitants. Six
hundred years later, Caddoan folks constructed a house, storage pits, etc., on and into the
earlier archaeological remains. In 1779, Domingo Martinez excavated wall trenches and
post holes to build his "palisado" house. Adolphus Sterne, in 1831, then excavated a large
cellar into the site and constructed his house over the location of Martinez' house floor.
Subsequent swept yards, a grave, a sunken greenhouse, gardens, and chimney foundations
continue to ravage the site.
Today, we, as conseIVators of the past fIght a daily battle at this site, and other sites, to
further protect them from the attacks of an ever-growing population. Since human societies
have generally all had similar needs in terms of a place to live, it is those sites coming under
the attack of urbanization in East Texas that are ultimately the most and immediately
vulnerable. Given that it is probably impossible to protect sites from the ravages of Nature
and human activity, it behooves us to make every effort to protect what sites we can in an
effort to preseIVe the cultural heritage of Texas.
